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PROPAGATION

Simply seeing plants grow and fl ourish is 
a pleasure in itself. It is also worth remem-
bering that propagating plants yourself 
can save you a considerable amount of 
money – and the larger your garden, the 
tighter your budget is likely to be.
If you’re trying to propagate plants at 
home, you will fi nd that young plants can 
only germinate and develop properly if 
they are kept warm enough. Most plants 

cucumbers, peppers and melons need a 

If cuttings and seeds are particularly 
sensitive they will benefi t from localised 

for succesful germination. If the surroun-
ding air is not humid enough, the plant 
tissues will not develop. Bio Green have 

vative products to help you with propa-
gation, and make germination a success. 

On the following pages of the catalogue 
you will fi nd the following products to 
choose from.

 Grant top propagator

 heating mats

ment you will be able to provide ideal 
conditions for all seeds  and cuttings, the-
refore we guarantee that even if you’re 
a beginner in gardening you will be a 
success. Our products are used and te-
sted by thousands of amateur gardeners 

Propagating your own plants is very enjo-
yable and highly rewarding. Maybe you’re 
taking cuttings from ageing geraniums to 
produce new blooms, or perhaps you’re just 
sowing a bed of summer fl owers.

The Bio Green heating mats are ready-to-use with a thermostatic temperature 

also be made to order. The heating mats are designed to produce a maximum 

The Bio Green heating mat will bring you more success in growing from 
seed and propagating plants from cuttings. This is because the heat that is 
generated is directed to exactly where it is needed, namely in the soil, near 
the plant’s roots.

 seed germination

 cuttings and seeds

 the potting bench

 wintering containerised plants  
 in a small area

 sensor

Including Thermostat

Protective system: IP=64 (Spraywater-proof)

Dimensions Output Order No.:

40 x 75 cm 65 W HMT 040-075/GB

HMT 040-120/GB

40 x 200 cm 157 W HMT 040-200/GB

HMT 060-075/GB

60 x 120 cm 140 W HMT 060-120/GB

HMT 060-200/GB

100 x 100 cm 150 W HMT 100-100/GB

HMT 100-200/GB
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